Appalachian Trail Conservancy
As more cases of COVID-19 (commonly referred to as “Coronavirus”) are diagnosed, the
Appalachian Trail Conservancy is monitoring the situation closely to ensure we are taking
the appropriate actions, not only for our staff, but also for the community of volunteers
and hikers who actively use and work on the Trail.

While the risk of contracting COVID-19 is still considered to be low, we are taking this situation very
seriously and are incorporating the guidelines provided by the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) and the World Health Organization into all we do to mitigate the spread of
COVID-19.
In order to reduce the risk of contracting or spreading this highly contagious virus to others, ATC
staff members and volunteers will postpone all non-essential travel and conduct meetings and
conferences digitally whenever possible. Any in-person meetings or work trips — including volunteer
Trail maintenance projects — will be limited to no more than twelve people in one location to reduce
the risk of infection. Any staff member or volunteer who displays the symptoms of COVID-19
infection will be asked to stay home until cleared to return to work by a medical professional. We
are also encouraging staff members and volunteers to work from home whenever possible. While we
do not anticipate this will significantly reduce our ability to quickly respond to emails, phone calls,
membership requests, donor acknowledgements and other important communications, we appreciate
everyone’s understanding and patience as we transition to this new structure.
Beginning today, the ATC Visitor Center in Harpers Ferry will be closed until at least March
20 as we assess the best methods to ensure all visitors, staff members and volunteers are kept as
safe and healthy as possible. We will reassess this closure next week to determine if more time will
be needed before the Visitor Center reopens.
Due to the risks inherent with large gatherings, the 2020 Flip Flop Festival has also been
canceled. We still welcome any aspiring flip flop thru-hikers to begin or end their hikes at ATC
headquarters. Should the Visitor Center still be closed, we ask that hikers take a selfie in front of the
ATC sign and send them along with their name and starting date to info@appalachiantrail.org.
We will then add your photo to our official album of 2020 hikers.
For Appalachian Trail hikers, distancing yourself from others and maintaining good hygiene is the
best defense for reducing your chances of contracting any illness:

 Wash

your hands frequently with biodegradable soap at least 200 feet from water sources.
When soap is not available, use hand sanitizer that contains 60-95% alcohol.
 Avoid sharing food. Do not eat out of the same food bag, share utensils or drink from other
hikers’ water bottles.
 Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth.
 Cover your mouth when coughing or sneezing. Use the crook of your arm (inner elbow) or
use a tissue and dispose of it using Leave No Trace Principles.
 Keep some distance between you and other hikers whenever possible, especially if anyone
shows signs of being sick. Avoid shaking hands or other close contact — instead, elbow bumps
or waving are safer ways to greet others.
 Avoid congregating in groups along the Trail.
 If you are an older adult or have serious chronic medical conditions like heart disease, diabetes
or lung disease, you are at a higher risk of serious complications from COVID-19 disease. Hike
and camp away from others to minimize the likelihood of infection.
 If you begin to feel sick, stay away from others and get off the Trail until examined and
cleared for return to the Trail by a medical professional.
 If you are diagnosed with COVID-19 while on the A.T., please submit an incident report
at appalachiantrail.org/incidents detailing when you got sick, when and where you got off
the Trail and any other helpful information.
For volunteers working on the footpath, the additional guidelines are also recommended:
 Minimize

carpooling to work locations. While this is not ideal regarding environmental
impacts, personal safety and health take priority.
 Work in groups of no more than 12 people in any location.
 Avoid sharing tools and equipment whenever possible.
For additional guidance and downloadable handouts, please visit appalachiantrail.org/covid-19.

The health and wellbeing of the greater A.T. community is our top priority. As the situation
continues, the ATC will provide frequent updates and guidelines for remaining safe and healthy on
the A.T. and beyond. For any questions or concerns, please contact us by email
at info@appalachiantrail.org or by phone at 304.535.6331.
Sincerely,
Sandra Marra
President & CEO
Appalachian Trail Conservancy
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AMICALOLA by Richard Judy, sung by Emmy Law

Amicalola Falls, GA

Attached is the recording of the song, Amicalola, with music and lyrics by Richard Judy, and
performance by Emmy Law. The song comes from Judy’s novel, THRU: An Appalachian Trail Love
Story, published by the nonprofit Appalachian Trail Museum.
The “premiere” of the song will be soon at the Amicalola Lodge.
Judy believes the song is a haunting evocation of that feeling an aspiring thru-hiker feels when he or
she takes those first audacious steps on the Approach Trail headed for a peak impossibly far away.
F.Y.I. ~ to see this musical video by Joe Harold, click on, Amicalola

F.Y.I. ~ purchase Richard Judy’s book, THRU: An Appalachian Trail Love Story and help support
the A. T. Museum, click on, https://www.atmuseum.org/store/c1/Featured_Products.html
THRU Is also available at www.Amazon.com and www.barnesandnoble.com
Follow Judy’s blog at www.thru-novel.com and enjoy www.facebook.com/THRUstor

View on A. T. of Katahdin from Rainbow Ledges

View south bound on the AT (Crawford Path) from Mt. Washington’s Summit to Lake of the Clouds Hut

Lake of the Clouds Dining Hall

Mizpah Spring Hut

Nestled in a col between two 4,000-foot peaks, Mizpah Spring Hut is just a short distance from the
fabled Crawford Path. Visit this lovely spot in the boreal forest, and explore the southern peaks of the
Presidential Range. Or make this a memorable stop on your travels north through the heart of the
highest range in New Hampshire.
An easy 2.6 miles from the trailhead, Mizpah Spring Hut welcomes all in the summer and fall. Come
for the views, but also appreciate Mizpah Spring’s large, south-facing windows, smaller bunkrooms,
and library. And the Mizpah croo never disappoints with hearty, home-cooked breakfasts and
dinners, served daily.

Galehead Hut

A challenging 4.6 miles from the trailhead, Galehead Hut is the most remote in the AMC hut system.
Your reward for reaching the hut? The Pemigewasset Wilderness, with soaring peaks, sublime
waterfalls, and never ending views. Have a seat on our front porch and take it all in.
In the heart of the Pemigewasset Wilderness, Galehead Hut welcomes all who come in search of the
ultimate White Mountain adventure or simply a quiet escape. Embark on day hikes to nearby Twin or
Bond peaks, or string together a hut-to-hut hike to Galehead’s nearest neighbors 7 miles away. Our
hearty breakfasts, home-cooked dinners, and lively croo won’t disappoint.

Lonesome Lake Hut

With spectacular views of the Franconia Ridge across a pristine glacial lake, Lonesome Lake Hut
offers big mountain scenery without the big mountain effort. Lonesome Lake is just 1.6 miles from
the trailhead, making it an ideal first-time backcountry experience and a great intro to AMC’s hut
system. More experienced hikers will find plenty of challenge, with nearby Cannon Mountain, the
Kinsman Ridge, and miles of Appalachian Trail beyond.
Located in Franconia Notch State Park, Lonesome Lake Hut is open year-round. Visit in the summer
and fall and savor our delicious, home-cooked breakfasts and dinners. Or opt for a quieter overnight
escape during other seasons and bring your own food. Our caretaker will be waiting.

Lonesome Lake with Franconia Ridge in background

AT south bound over Lonesome Lake dam area on way to Lonesome Lake Hut

A Hearty Breakfast served up by the hut croo !

Madison Spring Hut

The views from Madison Spring Hut and its closest peaks will knock your socks off. The hut sits above
the treeline at the northern end of the Presidential Range and overlooks the sheer walls of Madison
Gulf. Hike a moderate 3.8 miles to spectacular views of the Presidential, Kilkenny, and Pilot Ranges.
For a closer-in feel, jog over to nearby Star Lake and marvel at the fragile alpine flora unique to this
little corner of the world.
First built in 1888, Madison Spring Hut has been newly rebuilt and greets hikers with wide, open
views and comfortable bunks. Its heritage as AMC’s first high mountain hut is honored by the
fantastic croo that serves up hearty meals and offers helpful information about the surrounding trails,
geology, and plant life.

Greenleaf Hut

Perched at treeline overlooking Eagle Lake, Greenleaf Hut’s views of nearby Mount Lafayette inspire
you to explore the length of the Franconia Ridge. Summit Lafayette, and you’ll surround yourself in
high mountain beauty as the Pemigewasset Wilderness, Franconia Notch and the Kinsmans beyond
stretch out around you. It’s a classic White Mountain experience.
Hike a moderate 2.7 miles to reach this popular hut, and the Greenleaf croo will greet you with hot
meals, information about the surrounding trails and wilderness, and plenty of great energy. Stick
around and do day hikes from Greenleaf to nearby peaks, or head to neighboring huts to experience
more of AMC’s hut network.

Carter Notch Hut

Somewhat of a best kept secret, Carter Notch Hut surprises most with its intimate and unimaginably
beautiful setting. Hike 3.8 miles to reach this hut and encounter a world of rock jumbles, towering
cliffs, and tranquil mountain lakes. This eastern anchor of AMC’s hut system was built in 1914, and
after 100 years, continues to lure those in search of quieter trails and unforgettable summits.
With its two detached bunkhouses and stone hut, Carter Notch Hut is open year-round. During the
full-service summer and fall season, fuel up with delicious, homemade breakfasts and dinners for the
day’s exploration of the Carter and Wildcat ranges. Or snowshoe up during self-service season and
marvel at winter’s beauty in this corner of the Whites.

~ WHITE MOUNTAIN LODGING – LODGES & CABINS ~

“The classic lodge experience is still going strong……….
After a day of fresh mountain air, step into a warm atmosphere with the best comforts of home–
including a private lodge room/private bath or a private bunkroom/shared bath. Hearty 4-course,
family-style dinners and breakfast buffets come with your stay, as do vegetarian and kid-friendly
options.
Great memories begin at our doorstep: Hike to a waterfall and take a dip. Paddle across a lake. Even
learn to identify animal tracks. Guided trips with AMC experts are available year-round, and we offer
a full slate of programs for all ages.”

The Highland Center, Crawford Notch, NH
Hiking to a soaring cliff for spectacular views. Dipping your toes at the base of a magnificent
waterfall. Taking a quiet stroll around a mountain lake.
In the White Mountains’ awe-inspiring Crawford Notch, you’ll lose all sense of time. The Highland
Center is our premier White Mountain lodge and an ideal base for your White Mountain escape.
With our full buffet breakfast, fuel up for a hike to the southern Presidential peaks, rock climb nearby
Frankenstein Cliffs, or play in Arethusa or Ripley Falls with your family. Then, come back to a hearty,
home-cooked dinner and settle in for a lively conversation by the fireplace, or a quiet evening in your
private room. Either way, the choice is yours.
The Highland Center also houses the official AMC Library & Archives, with thousands of documents,
maps, photographs, and other items dating back as far as the Club’s founding in 1876.

AMC Shuttle Buses at Highland Center bus stop

(see map for routes and stops all over !)

Joe Dodge Lodge, Pinkham Notch

Majestic Mount Washington and its Presidential neighbors soar overhead. Pinkham Notch, cloaked in
the history of White Mountain lore, is a multi-sport, outdoor destination unlike any other. Hike New
England’s tallest peak from our front door. Ski Tuckerman Ravine, the slope of backcountry ski
legend. Or mountain bike nearby trail networks, such as Great Glen Trails. The outdoor adventure
you’re looking for awaits.
Joe Dodge Lodge, in the heart of Pinkham Notch, is surrounded by White Mountain National Forest
and some of the region’s best hiking. Start your day right with a hearty breakfast that’s included with
your stay. Then hit the trail or follow your heart’s desire. Explore the Great Gulf Wilderness. Spot a
moose in the local bog. Or head straight for the summits. In the evening, a delicious, home-cooked
dinner and comfortable bed or bunk will help you refuel and recharge to do it all over again
tomorrow.

AT ~ Pinkham Notch Road Crossing

UPPER GOOSE POND CABIN
Upper Goose Pond Cabin is owned by the National Park Service and managed by AMC volunteers.
Located on the Appalachian Trail (AT) in the southwest corner of Massachusetts, in the heart of the
Berkshires, Upper Goose Pond is exclusively for thru-hikers and section hikers of the AT.
Donations are encouraged to support maintenance of the cabin and the volunteer caretaker program.
RESERVATIONS & POLICIES
No reservations are accepted for Upper Goose Pond Cabin. Groups should contact the camp ahead of
time. For information, contact James Pelletier at 413-454-4773 or wanderer0131@yahoo.com, or
Debbie Klaber at 212-942-6910. Dogs are not permitted inside the cabin and must be leashed while
in the vicinity.

For more AMC info, click on website: www.outdoors.org

View Northwest on AT North up Mt. Washington

Lake of the Clouds Hut with ridge of Mt.Washington ascending in back ground

View fron near Madison Spring Hut to Mt. Washington, NH

“ Your contribution supports this newsletter and all A. T. Museum activities.”

